OVERVIEW

D1U86T-12-CONC is an interface connector card that is intended to interconnect the output voltages and signals of the D1U86T-W-800-12-HBxC Series power supply for laboratory/bench level evaluation of the product.

Refer to the product datasheet and PMBus™ application note ACAN-85 for additional details related to the description and operation of signals and features referenced in this application note.

ORDERING GUIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Connector Card Model Number</th>
<th>Supported Product</th>
<th>Power Output 90-264Vac</th>
<th>Main Output</th>
<th>Standby Output (&quot;SB&quot;)</th>
<th>Airflow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D1U86T-12-CONC</td>
<td>D1U86T-W-800-12-HB4C</td>
<td>800W</td>
<td>12Vdc</td>
<td>12Vdc</td>
<td>Back to Front</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAFETY PRECAUTION

The D1U86T-12-CONC output connector card is intended to facilitate the connection of the output supply rails of the power module. As such there is a high energy source exposed on the output connector card; please take the necessary safety precautions during the use of this connector card for product evaluation.
CONFIGURATION NOTES:

This connector card is “pre-configured” for immediate end use. The following describe the connections and features:

1. Output connections are provided by screw studs for both sets of outputs:
   - The **Main 12VDC** power connections are provided with M5\(^1\) screw studs/terminals that are intended as a means of interconnecting the main 12VDC to the required load via cables. Ring terminals and cable gauge commensurate with the output current of 67Adc to be selected by the End User.
   - The **12Vsb** power connections are provided with M3.5\(^1\) screw studs/terminals that are intended as a means of interconnecting the 12Vsb to the required load via cables.

\(^1\) Ring terminals and cable gauge commensurate with the output current specified in the product datasheet are to be selected by the End User.

2. **J2 & J3** are connectors provided for output voltage and ripple/noise measurement for each output. The connectors are TE Connectivity P/N 1-337482-0 RF / Coaxial, Str PCB Skt 50 Ohm female. In addition each connection node is filtered with a parallel connected 10µF tantalum and 100nF ceramic capacitor across tip to ground for ripple/noise evaluation.

3. **J18** is provides a means of digital communication between the power supply and a computer over the **PMBus™**. **PMBob™** USB to I²C adapter. This along with the Murata Power Solutions software GUI, is the recommended communication platform for initial bench evaluation where it is desirable to communicate between a computer and the power supply. Refer to **ACAN 85** for the supported PMBus™ Communications Protocol for this product.

4. **J12** (JST B8B-PH-K-S) is an 8 position header provided for access to the following i/o signals
   - Signal Return (“SCOM”)
   - **PS_A0**
   - **PSON#**
   - **PSKILL**
   - **PRESENT**
   - **SMBALERT#**
   - **VIN_GOOD**

5. **J10** (JST B2B-PH-K-S) is a two position header provided for access to main output voltage remote sense points.

6. **J13** (JST B2B-PH-K-S) is a two position header provided for access to main output active current share bus/signal “I_SHARE”

7. **J14** (JST B2B-PH-K-S) is a two position header provided for access to the Cold Redundant bus signal “CR_BUS#”

8. **S1** and **S2** rocker switches can be used to activate **PSKILL** and **PSON** respectively.
### OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PMBob™ USB to I2C interface²</td>
<td>MS-PMBob</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

² Check with Murata for availability

Refer to datasheet for additional details.
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